“Computing Frontiers ‘07”
Conference
Ischia, May 07 - 09, 2007

Please send this form with the reservation form to:
Hotel Continental Terme · Via M. Mazzella, 74 · 80077 ISCHIA (NA) ITALY
Fax: +390813336276 – E-mail: contiterme@leohotels.it · www.continentalterme.it

Transfer Reservation

Name
Institution
Address
City
Phone

From Airoport or Railway station in Naples to hotel for individual arrivals, by hydrofoil or by boat, porterage included: Taxi from airport/railway to the harbour of Naples, then hydrofoil or boat to Ischia (respectively 30 min. or 1 h.), and taxi or minitaxi from the harbour of Ischia to the hotel.

€ 70,00 one person one way
€ 45,00 two/seven persons one way

Person/s n° ............... 
Arrival at ............... 
Flight / Train n° ............... 
Arrival Date ............... 
Arrival Time ............... 

The transfer service is payable at the arrival in the Hotel by our concierge desk

Date ............... Signature ...............